
CHECKING BAGGAGE. mtwl Attttumftft
A REVOLUTION TAKING PLACE IN

MOVING IMPEDIMENTS.

Why the Psatehoanl Chook I UWplMlng
the Common llrun Ones Dlflleultlea of
Tracing I.o UaCBrnge Under tlie Old
Ii'IIi.mI lUu'tnijf. I Mm U.

Tin' Mays iif the brans baggage check are
jimilv il, For the past two years the

iiftHl
W .il check lias been gradually

it i' it of uw, until brass checks are
Vuw mptoytd only for local checking, anil
fortliat purpose solely because each com
pany ban a large stock of them on hand.
All but three of the railroads entering this
city still use brass checks for local business,
but through baggage Is checked on the
printed and written cards.

Tims an American institution which has
long been a source of admiration to Ktiro-pea-

visitors Is relegated to an obsolete
custom. The old system was objectionable
for several reasons. An immigrant who
could not speak t lie English language might
come on to this city while his baggage
would be check ud only to Cincinnati. This
involved a tcdteTu delay while the baggage
was being trnced by mail and telegraph
from New York. Again, a busy or absent-minde- d

traveling man might ask for a
"check, Vnndalia." If a cherk should hap-
pen to be given to Vnndalia station, the
Wan might go on to Pittsburg or Chicago
before discovering that his baggage was
Mtray. There was nothing whatever on the
brass check to denote whence or by which
line the baggage had lieen forwarded. But
now as soon as he looks at bis check he can
see the point to which it w as forwarded.

The new "paper checks," as they are
called, are designed to and do obviate these
difficulties, which have long lieen a night-
mare to baggage agents. Each road has its
own. system of pasteboard checks, printed
In different styles and on different colored
cardboard. When travel between certain
cities is heavy, name of the destination, as
well as the originating point , is printed. In
tome cases the routing is also printed. But
on general checks, which may thus at once
be issued for any place on any railroad in the
United States, blanks are left for the des-
tination and t he names of the connecting
roads over which the baggage is to pass.
These checks are numbered consecutively
and are kept for a limited time after the
baggage has been claimed, when they are
destroyed. The check issued to the pas
senger is, therefore, an exact duplicate of
the strap check, which contains full and
explicit information, and missing baggage
can therefore be quickly located by means
of the details printed or written in.

The difficulty of tracing baggage is less
ened in another way. A brass check
might be received here in the morning,
tised to Kansas City at night and sent out
Trom there tne next day. Hut a paper
check can be used only once.
' Baggage agents in large terminal cities
have to be eternally on guard aguinst
trends. A baggage room is regarded by
many as a desirable object for plunder, and
new schemes to beat it. are being con
stantiy evolved, borne years ago a man
applied to have a big sample case checked
to Memphis. When one of the, employees
demurred and said that the applicant did
not look like a commercial traveler, the
man replied that he was a machinist and
that much traveling had broken his chest
compelling him to use a strong sample
case. The baggage was accordingly
checked to Memphis, but the rightful
owner appeared in time to prevent the
theft ol the sample case, which contained
about $6,000 worth of jewelry.

To prevent similar frauds a system of
"claim checks" was devised. If a transfer
company calls for a trunk at a hotel or pri
vate residence and the owner is not present
but will return, a "claim check" is left for
him, which is a duplicate of that attached
to the trunk. If he has gone to the depot
the baggage man will not receive the trunk
unless the transfer company accepts
"claim check" from them. Then when
passenger directs his baggage to be
checked, he is told to call at t he office of
the transfer compauy and get his "claim
check." This simple means of idem idea
tion has been found to work effectively

A favorite method of doing crooked work
at baggage rooms was to steal somewhere a
number of pairs of checks. Then while the
baggageman was looking for the trunk
bearing the number corresponding to that
on the bogus check tendered, the crook
would cleverly remove the strap check
from any trunk of which he desired posses-
sion and substitute therefor a strap sheck
from his pocket. Hence it is that all out
aiders are regarded with suspicion in a bag
gage room, although this plan of robbery
is no longer practicable with t he new "paper
checks."

When asked if, in view of the develop
ments of x lie past few days, it was not as
easy to counterfeit a pasteboard baggage
check as a railroad ticket. Baggage Agent
William M. Steele replied that he thought it
was not.

"Each road has a different style and dif
ferent color of check," said he, "and the
matter that is 'written in' must be in the
same handwriting. Everything on either
check must be identical with parallel in
formation on the other, instead of only thi
number and name of the mad being re
quired to correspond, as under the work
ings of the old brass check system. Even
though a man had a lot of blank forms cor
rectly printed, he would be compelled to
iuspect the baggage he desired to steal,
memorize the number and written informa-
tion and then go away and prepare his false
check in the identical maimer and hand
writing indicated on the strap check. Mis
takes would very often be made by him,
which would instantly expose his game
The plan of substituting a prepared strep
check is so old that it is rarely attempted
successfully almost never, for we are con
tinually on the lookout for sharpers and
suspicious Idlers. We are at times very
busy here, but never so busy that we don't
keep an eye on every man in the room who
is not an employee.
' The origin of the "papercheck" dates back

few years to the commencement of the
eta of railway consolidation, when changes
in routings were so frequent that the brass
checks were found inadequate for the work

St. Louis Globe Democrat.

Still Unsettled.
An English traveler in Manitoba met Ave

who were discussing the latitude of
Jouthe aud had found themselves un
able to agree whether latitude was reckon
ed north and south of the equator or east
and west of Winnipeg. Those who held
the orthodox opinion were in a minority of
one.

The Englishman was appealed to, aud of
course sided with the minority, but he was
taken a good deal aback when one of them
said.

"Well, uow opinion is equally divided, so
we can t settle it after all."

The stranger offered to explain, but was
told that one man's opinion wh as good an
another's. Exchange.

The Thieving Cossaeks.

The wild Cossacks, living away down iu
the southermoat part of the Russian em-

pire, spend most of their time harassing
the Turks. They are peculiarly savage iu
appearance. Their uniform is the Cossack
coat, full trousers, scarlet undercoat hooked
up to the neck, big Ixiots, aud as an over-

coat they wear a bourka, a circular cloak
made of coarse felt, with long shaggy hair
on oue side of It. This cloak U big enough
to cover the rider and much of the horse.

The most distinctive point in their dress,
however, is the cylindrical bat of black
astrakhan which they wear at all seasons.

The top is of cloth or velvet. They form
part of the Russian cavalry and live prin-

cipally on plunder.- - St. Louis Republic.
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POST OFFICE. TELEPHONE:
237 "BELL" "MUTUAL" 365.

PRINTERS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF JOB,
BOOK AND COMMERCIAL
PRINTING, PAPER - RULING
AND BOOK - BINDING.

P ? P

Lowest CASH Prices!

HUSTACE & CO.
it KOLE"

All kinds, in any quantity,
bag to a ton.

a

CHARCOAL,
From i bag to any quantity.

FIRE-WOO- D

In 4 ft. lengths, anil sawed or split, from

bag to any quantity.

WHITE (VND BLACK SAND.

XSf No. 414 on Both Telephones. TS

Hard Times Mean Close Prices
To House Keepers.

If you are in need of any New or Second
hand FURNITURE, RUGS, STOVES,
SEWING MACHINES, Etc., call at the

I X L
Furniture & Commission House,

Corner Nuuanu anil King streets.
18 tf

Club Stables Co.
S. V. GRAHAM MAN ASM,

from

Also,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,

Port Strekt, BeTWKBM Hotel
AND BeRETANIA.

BOTH TELEPHONES No. 477.

Ey Connected with Hack Stand

Cornel King and Bethel Sts.

BO I'll TELEPHONES, NO. t3
The Central Market.

Always have OB liaml choice Hccf, Multnm.

Veal ami Poultry. We male Sausages i

specialty, i live u a inai ami ie gwtihwi
We have the heat. Our Coined Beef is (

the very best.

WE&TBROOK A gakes,
Proprietors.

Both Telephones 104.

Native Fans and
Curios,

Island

N HKEAI VAKIEIV At I UK

QS-l- f

'Elite" Ice Cream Parlors

I General iirrtlectntntB.

M. W. McCHESM t Slim

Wholesale Grocers,

Honolulu, H It

A FULL LINE

GROCERIES
Always on Hand.

FRESH GOODS
Per Kvery Steamer and Sail.

S F E C I --A. LTIE31
Cheese, l.ard, Hams, Butter,

Codfish, Milk, Onions,

Crackers, Potatoes, Salmon,

Macaroni, Corn Meal,

Pickled Skipjack, Alvicore,

Herrings,

Flour, drain and Beans.

And All Kinds of

Leather and Nails for

M, W. MeCHESNEY k SONS,

AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Co

Laundry Soap

42, 56 and 63 bars to case- -

One Hundred Pounds.

HIGHEST

PRICE

TALLOW!

Hawaiian Fertilizing Go.

Manufacturers and Dealer in All Kinds of

Organic and Chemical
Manures,

The Onl y Factory ol the Kind in the
Country, anil are Prepared to Furnish Fertil

ners in Quantities to .Suit 1'urcnasers.

Complete Fertilizers
MADE TO OHSCiK.

Rotted Stable Manures,
Pure Riw Bone Meal,

Sulphate and Muriate Potash,
Nitrate of Soda,

Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Laysen Island Land Plaster, Fish

Guano, etc., etc., always on hand.

Semi a SAMPLE ORDER anil try our goods.

A. F. COOKE,
Manai-raii- Proprietor Hawaiian Fertilizing Co

AHANA.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 50 Merchant Street, Honolulu.

Fine suits from $14 up. Linen and Crepe
suits, 96. 50 up.

ALL suns
PIT AND

Clothes

PAID

High Grade

Phosphate,

W.

GUARANTEED TO
IN THE
STYLE

Cleaned and
41

FOR

LATEST

Repaired,
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NEWSPAPER IS A NECESSITY to

every person in the community man,

woman or child - who is able to read and

who desires to keep in touch with the spirit of this

progressive age and wishes to be posted as to events

of interest which are continually happening at home

and abroad, on land and sea."

The Star is a new paper and has introduced

California!) methods of journalism into Hawaii, where,

before its advent, the Massachusetts newspaper tra-

ditions of 1824 held sway. It has three prime objects:

To support the cause of Annexation of Hawaii

to the United States and assist all other movements,

political, social or religious, which are of benefit to

these Islands and their people.

To print all the news of its parish without fear

or favor, telling what goes on with freshness and

accuracy, suppressing nothing which the public has

the right to know.

To make itself indispensable to the family circle

by a wise selection of miscellaneous reading matter.

As a commentator the Star has never been

accused of unworthy motives.

As a reporter the Star has left no field of local

interest ungleaned.

As a friend of good government the Star has

been instant in service and quick to reach results.

As an advertising medium the Star, from the

week of its birth, has been able to reach the best

classes of people on all the Islands.

-- Compare the daily table of contents with that

of any other evening journal in Honolulu- -

The "STAR" Is

50 Cents

STAR

A Month

In Advance.
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HARDWARE, Builders and General,

always up to the times in quality, styles and price.

Plantations Supplies,
a full assortment to suit the various demands.

Steel
made expressly for Island work with extra part.

CULTIVATORS' CANE KNIVES.

Agricultural Implements,
1 es, Shovels, Mattocks, etc,, etc.

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools,

""ns and Dies, Twist Drills,
Glass,

" Felt Mixture.Screw Plates, A.
Paints and Oils, t.

Asbestos Hair Felt an- -

Blakes' Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWING MACHINES.
Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils, ,,,;ali,y X'cy ,urp"ed

General Merchandise,
it is not possible to list everything we have; if there is anything

you want, come and ask for it, you will be politely treated.
No trouble to slvw goods.

HENRY DAVIS & Co.,
52 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS!

Purveyors to the United States Navy and I'rovisioners of War Vessels.

family groceries, table luxuries, ice house delicacies.

Coffee Roasters and Tea Dealers.

Island Produce a Specialty
FRESH BUTTER and EGGS.

We are Agents and First Handlers of Maui Potatoes,

AND SELL AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

P. O. Box 505. Both Telephones Number 130.

For the Volcano
Nature's Grandest Wonder.

The Popular and Scenic Rout d

IS BY THE

Wilder's Steamship Company's

Ai STEAMER KINAU,
Fitted with Electric Light, Electric Bells, Courteous and Attentive Service

The Kin

Plows,

"V I --A. HILO:

Leaves Honolulu Every 10

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,
Arriving at Hilo Thursday and Sunday Mornings

From Ililo to the Volcano 3c Miles,

Passengers are Conveyed in Carriages,
TWENTY-T- W MILES,

Over a SPLENDID MACADAMIZED Road, running most of the
way through a Dense Tiopical Forest a ride alone worth the
trip. The balance of the road on horseback.

ABSENT FROM HONOLULU 7 DAYS!

TICKET S,S
Including All Expenses,

For the Round Trip, : : Fifty Dollars.
For Further Information, Call at the Office,

Corner Fort and Queen Streets.


